Every Child Deserves Quality Play
At Miracle, it’s important to us that every child has the opportunity to experience quality play that strengthens their minds
as well as their bodies. To help make this happen, we’ve developed several fundraising tools and established a grant
program to help make our playgrounds more affordable for everyone. Get a Grant. Give a Miracle Playground. Go Play.

Miracle’s Grants for America’s Schools Making it Easier to Get Your Miracle
SM

Crunched for cash and class time, some see play as expendable. But play is a “must” for children’s
healthy development! Kids get physical benefits from active play; improved strength and coordination,
and exercise that fights obesity and sedentary lifestyles. They reap social benefits; learning to make
friends and cooperative and negotiating skills they’ll need all their lives. They also gain cognitively,
sharpening reasoning and problem solving. We believe so strongly in play, we’re committed to helping
schools get the equipment they need. Miracle’s Grants for America’s Schools program can help you
toward your goal of getting a Miracle playground for your school via the Miracle Grant Fund. Ask your
Miracle Representative for complete information.
SM

Fundraising Opportunities
We can provide you with the tools to start a successful fundraiser for your organization to offset
some—or all—of your playground investment. Our proven programs are the most profitable
and successful fundraising tools available today. The following programs can help you bring our
premium playgrounds to virtually any community or organization.
n PlayPower FunRaising™- earn up to 50 percent profit on food and non-food programs.
n PlayPower Grant Program - contributes up to an additional 33 percent of fundraising earnings toward your Miracle playground.
n PlayPower Financial - offers flexible low-interest financing, so your children can play now while you pay later!

For more information on fundraising opportunities contact your local Miracle sales representative, or visit our website at
www.playpowerfunraising.com.

®

Miracle customers also have access to the programs and resources of KaBOOM®!, a national nonprofit
organization whose vision is: “A great place to play within walking distance of every child in America.”

Making it Easy to Get Your Miracle
Let’s Shape Your Play Future Together
We’ll work closely with you to create your optimium playground. Your Miracle playground equipment will excite, physically
challenge and creatively stimulate your children. Miracle’s products and manufacuring processes will help preserve the
environment for our children’s future. We’ll walk you through the entire process, from defining your playground needs to
managing the final installation. We’ve taken the guess work out of it for you and simplified the process into seven easy steps:

1. FIND YOUR NEAREST MIRACLE REPRESENTATIVE. Visit our website at www.miracle-recreation.com, or refer to the catalog’s inside
back cover.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
2. DEFINE YOUR PLAY NEEDS. Your factory-trained sales representative will help assess your site for special needs, number of users, and
age groups with a free on-site consultation.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
3. S
 ET YOUR BUDGET & SCHEDULE. Determine your available budget and schedule which includes project planning specifics such as site
preparation, equipment selection, installation, surfacing, and payment terms or fundraising needs.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. DESIGN YOUR DREAM PLAYGROUND. Let your imagination go as you and your Miracle Rep explore all the design and color possibilities
with our exclusive Miracle Maker® software.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
5. PLACE YOUR ORDER. Your Miracle representative can handle all the details.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
6. INSTALLATION. Factory-trained and certified professional playground installation services, or supervision for your community-build are
made available to you.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
7. COMPLETE YOUR SITE. Put the finishing touches on your new Miracle playground with one of our energy absorbing surfacing options.
Major credit cards accepted.
Government Contracts available for GSA #GS07F9713G, AFNAF & CMAS
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miracle warranty
Buyer agrees that products sold by Miracle Recreation Equipment Company carry only the following warranties:
1. LIMITED ONE HUNDRED (100) YEAR WARRANTY on aluminum deck posts, steel deck posts, the VersaLok® fastening system, and associated fastening hardware
against structural failure due to weather corrosion or defects in materials or workmanship.
2. LIMITED FIFTEEN (15) YEAR WARRANTY on steel support legs and Mira-Therm II™ on MEGA TOWER®, TOTS’ CHOICE®, KIDS’ CHOICE®, CENTER STAGE®, NEXUS™ and
Boulder Ridge® Rock Wall against structural failure due to weather corrosion or defects in materials or workmanship.
3. LIMITED FIFTEEN (15) YEAR WARRANTY on playsystem steel components including railings, rungs, and rigid climbers against structural failure due to defects in
materials or workmanship.
4. LIMITED FIFTEEN (15) YEAR WARRANTY on Rockite® against structural failure caused by defective materials or defective workmanship.
5. LIMITED TEN (10) YEAR WARRANTY on all Play Cover® steel frames against failure due to weather corrosion or defects in materials or workmanship.
6. LIMITED TEN (10) YEAR WARRANTY on Play Terrain® Rubber Mulch against total color loss and on the attenuation performance and appearance of Play Terrain®
Synthetic Turf safety surfacing. Please contact your local representative for more information.
7. LIMITED FIVE (5) YEAR WARRANTY on all Play Cover® fabric due to rot, UV deterioration (shades of red carry LIMITED THREE (3) YEAR WARRANTY), or defects in
materials or workmanship.
8. LIMITED FIVE (5) YEAR WARRANTY on Kidrox® Climbing Rocks, RAINBOW BEND™ waterslides, and enclosed waterslide fiberglass sections against structural failure due
to defects in materials or workmanship.
9. LIMITED FIVE (5) YEAR WARRANTY on all Webscapes® Net Climbers against degradation of design loading capabilities and LIMITED ONE (1) YEAR WARRANTY against
defects in materials or workmanship.
10. LIMITED THREE (3) YEAR WARRANTY on Slashproof Seats, TrimTimbers® and 360º Bucket Tot Seats for Swings against structural failure due to defects in materials or workmanship.
11. LIMITED ONE (1) YEAR WARRANTY against structural failure due to defects in materials or workmanship on the following products and components: TODDLERS’
CHOICE® main support materials and decks; all waterslide and pool slide support structures, stairways, landings, and railings; bleachers; and all products and components
not specifically listed above, including, without limitation, all moving parts and flexible climbers.
12. LIMITED SIX (6) MONTH WARRANTY on sewn fabric components on Early Childhood products against failure due to defects in materials or workmanship.
13. T hese limited warranties do not protect against color fade (except for Play Cover®, as noted above), or damage due to excessive wear and tear, vandalism, or negligence.
These warranties are valid only if products are installed and maintained according to manufacturer’s installation and maintenance instructions.
14. All warranties begin to run on the date of Miracle’s invoice. Repaired or replacement part(s) are warranted only for the balance of the original limited warranty.

buyers guide & miracle warranty

Comprehensive Coverage with the Miracle® Limited Warranty

BUYER’S REMEDY If any products prove to be defective or non-conforming under normal use and within the above-prescribed warranty periods, Buyer must promptly notify
Miracle in writing at P.O. Box 420, Monett, MO 65708 USA. Miracle will within a reasonable time and in its sole discretion repair or replace such defective or nonconforming
product by providing replacement products or part(s) free of charge to the site. Miracle’s limited warranties do not cover the cost of labor to remove defective or nonconforming part(s) or to install repaired or replacement part(s).
These limited warranties apply only to Miracle products that are erected in conformance with Miracle’s installation instructions and maintained and inspected in conformance
with Miracle’s maintenance and operational instructions. These limited warranties specifically do not cover Miracle products: that have been modified, altered or misused;
that have not been used as designed or intended; to which non-Miracle parts have been added or substituted; or that have been damaged due to vandalism, abnormal use,
or abuse. Buyer, by acceptance and use of these limited warranties, waives any rights it would otherwise have to claim or assert that this limited warranty fails of its essential
purpose. Buyer agrees that venue for any court action to enforce these limited warranties shall be in Barry or Greene Counties in the State of Missouri.
EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY WARRANTED HEREIN, MIRACLE EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY OTHER WARRANTIES , INCLUDING IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND THOSE ARISING BY STATUTE OR OTHERWISE IN LAW OR FROM COURSE OF DEALING OR USAGE OF TRADE. IN NO EVENT SHALL
MIRACLE BE LIABLE FOR ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, WHETHER BASED UPON CONTRACT, TORT, OR ANY OTHER LEGAL THEORY
(INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF PROFITS, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, LOSS OF INFORMATION, CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT OR
SPECIAL DAMAGES OR OTHER PECUNIARY LOSS).
n ISO 9001 Certification: The International Standards Organization is a network of
national standard institutes from 146 countries that work in partnership with international
organizations, governments, industry, business and consumer representatives to develop
universal standards for quality, environmental and management processes. Miracle’s ISO
9001:2000 certification demonstrates documented, world-class manufacturing quality
control practices are being employed to support our quality commitment to you.
n In the interest of playground safety, IPEMA provides a Third Party Certification Service
where by a designated independent laboratory validates a participant’s certification of
conformance to ASTM F1487, Standard Consumer Safety Performance Specification
for Playground Equipment for Public Use, except sections 10 & 12.6.1; CAN/CSA Z614,
Children’s Play Spaces and Equipment, except clauses 9.8, 10 & 11; or both. The use of
the corresponding logo in Miracle’s catalog signifies that Miracle has received written
validation from the independent laboratory that the product(s) associated with the use
of the logo conforms with the requirements of the indicated standard. Check the IPEMA
website at www.ipema.org to confirm product validation.

This catalog has a lot of exciting park and playground products shown (prices
are subject to change), but it’s just the beginning of the many products Miracle
has to offer. To see much more, we invite you to come play on our website!

www.miracle-recreation.com |

Miracle Recreation Equipment Company 1-888-458-2752

n The space requirements in this catalog are shown to ASTM
standards. Requirements for other standards may be different.
n European Norm EN-1176. Miracle offers playgrounds that
have been certified by TüV Product Service, the recognized
testing house designated by the European Union. This certification
demonstrates compliance with the European Harmonized
Standard for Commercial Play Equipment, EN 1176.
n IPEMA Member: Miracle is a member in good standing of
the International Play Equipment Manufacturer’s Association
(IPEMA), a member-driven international trade organization which
represents and promotes an open market for manufacturers of
play equipment.

As of September 2008, Miracle Recreation Equipment Company’s
processes and factory were certified as compliant to ISO 140012004 Environmental Management Standards.

miracle recreation Equipment company
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Contact the Miracle representative in your area.
Northern & Central Alabama
Richard & Marsha Tudor
(800) 469-6473
sales@tudor-recreation.com
ALASKA
John Edwards
(800) 303-7529
edwardsmiracle@aol.com
ARIZONA
Monte Corley
800-264-7225
sales@miracleplayground.com
ARKANSAS
Clay Carter
800-933-6484
clay@carterrecreation.com
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Dan & Jayna Dyer
(800) 929-1922
dyer_assoc@sbcglobal.net
N. CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
John Edwards
(800) 303-7529
edwardsmiracle@aol.com
NORTHWEST CALIFORNIA
Kit Stevens
(800) 879-7730
kit@miracleplaygroup.com
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Jim & Kelly Spence
(800) 264-7225
sales@miracleplayground.com
BAKERSFIELD/FRESNO AREA
Larry & Judy Higgins
800-371-7635
S. CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
Kevin Spence & Robert Fryhoff
(800) 264-7225
sales@miracleplayground.com
COLORADO
Bob & Chris Churchich
(800) 729-7529
sales@churchichrecreation.net
CONNECTICUT
John W. Hollerbach
(888) 844-7529
john@creativerec.com
DELAWARE
Charlie Walker
(877) 376-7823
info@libertyparks.com
WASHINGTON DC
Chuck Taylor
(800) 286-9693
miraclewvmd@aol.com
SOUTHERN ALABAMA
FLORIDA PANHANDLE
Samantha Tudor
(877) 341-1867
sam@tudor-recreation.com
SOUTHERN FLORIDA
Florida PlaySystems
772-781-2224
Connieb@floridaplaysystems.com
FLORIDA (WEST & CENTRAL)
Joe & Susan Miller
877-745-PLAY
mrecfla@tampabay.rr.com
GEORGIA
Norvel Hasley
(800) 685-2063
sales@hasley-recreation.com
HAWAII
Susan Langsner
808-239-9446
susanshep@hawaiiantel.net
IDAHO
Vern Garrett
(800) 748-4608
vern@garrettandcompany.com
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Brad & Curt Hutchinson
(800) 848-5616
sales@hutchinson-recreation.com
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NORTHERN ILLINOIS
John Cederlund
888-GET-REIL
sales@getreil.com
INDIANA
Dan & Sue Downey
(800) 583-6483
indianarec@charter.net
IOWA
Mark Boland
(800) 798-7589
iowaparkplace@mchsi.com
KANSAS
Greg Stein
(888) 811-8323
miraclerecreation@yahoo.com
KENTUCKY
Tami Patton
(800) 251-5578
tami@miraclekytn.com
LOUISIANA
Tracey Kincade
(936) 328-9733
kincaderecreation@eastex.net
MAINE
Eric Welzel
(800) 655-6355
Eric@maine-playgrounds.com
MARYLAND
Chuck Taylor
(800) 286-9693
miraclewvmd@aol.com
SOUTHERN MASSACHUSETTS
John Hollerbach
(888) 844-7529
john@creativerec.com
NORTHERN CENTRAL
MASSACHUSETTS
Robert Pettinelli
(800) 775-8154
playgrdbob@aol.com
MICHIGAN
Cory Anderson
(800) 722-8546
info@MiracleofMI.com
MINNESOTA
Jay Webber
(800) 677-5153
jwebber@webberrec.com
MISSISSIPPI
Cindy Jefcoat
(866) 414-3625
crj@jefcoatrecreation.com
WESTERN MISSOURI
Gunter Stein
(888) 371-7529
miraclerecreation@yahoo.com
EASTERN MISSOURI
Brad & Curt Hutchinson
(800) 848-5616
sales@hutchinson-recreation.com
MONTANA
Dave Ouellette
701-483-1727
dmolet@ndsupernet.com
NEBRASKA
Eric Crouch
(800) 747-7528
eric@crouchrecreation.com
NORTHERN NEVADA
Kevin Spence
(800) 264-7225
sales@miracleplayground.com
SOUTHERN NEVADA
Monte Corley
(800) 905-1411
sales@miracleplayground.com
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Robert Pettinelli
(800) 775-8154
playgrdbob@aol.com

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
Bill Gibbons
(800) 392-8736
mapapc@epix.net
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY
Charlie Walker
(877) 376-7823
info@libertyparks.com
NEW MEXICO
Steve Wigfield
(800) 929-0048
sales@churchichrecreation.net
NEW YORK CITY, LONG ISLAND
Sal Romanello
(800) 454-0008
playgroundman@msn.com
EASTERN NEW YORK
Robert Pettinelli
(800) 775-8154
playgrdbob@aol.com
WESTERN NEW YORK
Joe Denzak, Jr.
(800) 925-1545
drecreat@twcny.rr.com
SOUTHERN NEW YORK
Jeanne McMahon
(866) 540-4075
jmcmltd@optonline.net
NORTH CAROLINA
Tim Thornburg
(888) 288-0968
play@piedmontparks.com
NORTH DAKOTA
Dave Ouellette
(701) 483-1727
dmolet@ndsupernet.com
OHIO
Paul Burke
(800) 232-7529
paul@ar-design.com
OKLAHOMA
Clay Carter
(800) 933-6484
clay@carterrecreation.com
OREGON
Larry White
(541) 318-8802
lawhitesummit@yahoo.com
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
Mark Ford
(800) 240-0563
mford6928@aol.com
NORTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA
Bill Gibbons
(800) 392-8736
mapapc@epix.net
SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA
Charlie Walker
(877) 376-7823
info@libertyparks.com
RHODE ISLAND
John W. Hollerbach
(888) 844-7529
john@creativerec.com
SOUTH CAROLINA
Jeff Churchich
(843) 757-3156
churchich@hargray.com
SOUTH DAKOTA
Eric Crouch
(800) 747-7528
eric@crouchrecreation.com
TENNESSEE
Tami Patton
(800) 251-5578
tami@miraclekytn.com
CENTRAL TEXAS
Vince Allen
(888) 254-5482
sales@webuildfun.com
CENTRAL TEXAS-DALLAS
John Harris
(214) 265-1272
jharris53@msn.com

SOUTHERN TEXAS
Bob Ahrens
(800) 626-0238
fun@miracleparkplace.com
WESTERN TEXAS
Steve Wigfield
(800) 929-0048
sales@churchichrecreation.net
SOUTHEASTERN TEXAS & PANHANDLE
Randy May
(800) 964-6301
randy@mayrecreation.com
UTAH
Vern Garrett
(800) 748-4608
vern@garrettandcompany.com
VERMONT
Robert Pettinelli
(800) 775-8154
playgrdbob@aol.com
VIRGINIA
R. Fort Alexander
(800) 568-8396
siteconcepts@aol.com
WASHINGTON
John Edwards
Jim Kistenmacher
(866) 799-6732
jhusky65@aol.com
WEST VIRGINIA
Chuck Taylor
(800) 286-9693
miraclewvmd@aol.com
WESTERN WISCONSIN
Brenda Kvitek
(800) 647-6088
blkvitek@tds.net
WISCONSIN
Hanna Swanson
(800) 455-7529
EASTERN WYOMING
Bob & Chris Churchich
(800) 729-7529
sales@churchichrecreation.net
WESTERN WYOMING
Vern Garrett
(800) 748-4608
vern@garrettandcompany.com
CANADA
PlayPower Miracle Reps
(866) 516-0245

